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Campaign Contribution Limitations. Elective State Offices.
Initiative Statute
Official Title and Summary Prepared by the Attorney General
C:\\1PAIG:-\ COl\TRIBUTION LIMIT.\TIONS. ELECTIVE STATE OFFICES. INITIATIVE STATUTE. Limits contributors and contributions to elective state office candidates. Limits contributions to individuals, political action committees, parties. Individuals' yearly contributions limited to $1,000 per candidate, $250 per party or political action committee, with $10.000 maximum to all candidates, political action committees and parties. Parties and political action
committees' yearly contributions limited to $1,000 per candidate. Allows candidate expenditures only from designated
account for legitimate campaign expenditures. Regulates independent expenditures, loans, and surplus contributions.
Candidates may expend personal funds without limit. Provides limited public funding-for candidates to match opposition
candidates' personal expenditures. Summary of Legislative Analyst's estimate of net state and local government fiscal
impact: It is estimated that this measur'e would re~uce State General Fund revenues by approximately $100,000 each
fiscal year, and increase State General Fund expenditures by approximately up to $1,650,000 each fiscal year.

Analysis by the Legislative Analyst
Background
Federal law limits the amount of monev that an individual may give as a political campaign c'ontribution to a
candidate for federal elective office and his or her campaign committee. California law does not impose any limits on political campaign contributions to candidates for
state elective office or their campaign committees. Both
federal law and the state's Political Reform Act of 1974,
however, require candidates for public office to report the
contributions they receive and the expenditures they or
their campaign committees make.
Federal law permits individuals to designate annually $1
of their federal income tax payments as matching funds
available to candidates for President of the United States.
In contrast, California law makes no provision for the direct transfer of tax revenues to candidates for state elective office for use in their political campaigns. (The state
income tax form does, however, provide a mechanism for
state taxpayers to transfer their own funds to qualified
political parties.)

,I
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Proposal
This measure would amend the state's Political Reform
Act as it relates to state elective offices by imposing contribution limits, restricting specified expenditures, and pro\'iding matching public funds (that is, money raised by the
state) to those candidates whose opponents use their personal funds in their election campaigns.
.
For purposes of this measure, state elective offices include the seats in the state Assembly and Senate, as well
as the offices of Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney
General, Treasurer, Controller, Superintendent of Public
Instruction and Board of Equalization member.
Generally, this measure would require a candidate to
declare an intention of seeking a specific state elective
office prior to soliciting funds or receiving contributions.
Moreover, it would restrict the use of funds raised to legitimate campaign expenditures relating to election to that
specific office and political expenditures relating to holding that office.
Contribution Limitations. This measure would permit
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only individuals, political parties, and political'action committees to contribute money to candidates for state elective office. Moreover, under the measure only individuals
would be permitted to contribute to a political action committee or a political party. Thus, other organizations, such
as corporations, business partnerships, and labor unions,
would no longer be permitted to make direct or indirect
contributions to candidates.
In addition, this measure would limit an individual's
contributions in each fiscal year to $1,000 per candidate
and $250 per political party and political action comlT':~'
tee. The measure also would place a limit of $10,000 • ~
fiscal year on the amount that an individual may contnV
ute to all candidates for state elective office, political parties and political action committees. Each contribution
from an individual would have to be accompanied by a
signed declaration providing general information about
the contribution. and the contributor. This measure,
however, would not limit the ability of candidates for state
elective office to spend their personal funds on their own
election campaigIlSFurthermore, this measure would limit the contributions that political parties and political action committees
could make to anyone candidate for state elective office
to $1,000 per fiscal year. The measure also would place
restrictions· on (1) extensions of credit, (2) contingency
fee arrangements, (3) the use of campaign funds that a
candidate, party, or committee has on hand when this
measl,lre takes effect, (4) use of campaign funds after the
measure takes effect, and (5) specified acts by political
action committees.
Expenditure Restrictions. While this measure establishes limits on political campaign contributions, it does
not limit the amount that may be spent by candidates
either from contributed funds or from their own personal
funds. The measure, however, does impose restrictions on
noncandidates that seek to make independent expenditures either to support or oppose the election of candidates. However, such expenditures by noncandida'
would be prohibited if they made contributions to on~ . •.
more of the candidates for the state elective office at staiP'
during the calendar year in which the election is held.

Furthermore, noncandidates could not make expenditures at the request of or with the consent or encouragement of a candidate. Otherwise noncandidates would be
free to spend unlimited amounts.
. ··blic Funds. The measure would create a fund from
(•
. public money would be provided to eligible candidates for state elective office whose opponents spend their
personal funds in their election campaigns. Specifically, $1
in funds would be given to each candidate for every $1 of
personal funds spent by an opposing candidate in his or
her political campaign. However, such matching funds
would not be provided to a candidate until after the candidate had raised at least a specified amount. This specified
amount would not be the same for all state elective offices.
It would range from $7,500 for an Assembly or Senate seat
to $200,000 for Governor, the amount for other statewide
offices falling within this range.
This fund would be administered by the State Controller. The fund would receive revenue from new and existing fines and penalties attributable to violations of provisions of the Political Reform Act. The fund would also
receive revenue from surplus campaign funds held by candidates who chose to no longer seek the office for which
the money was raised. If the fund does not contain sufficient money to provide matching funds for all eligible
candidates, the measure specifies that up to $1 million
shall be continuously appropriated each year from the
General Fund for this purpose.
Enforcement. The Fair Political Practices Commission
and the Attorney General would be responsible for enforcing the civil and criminal provisions of this measure,
respectively.

;t .Effect

We estimate that this measure would reduce General
Fund revenues by approximately $100,000 each fiscal year,
and increase General Fund expenditures by approximately up to $1,650,000 each fiscal year.

Effect on Revenues. The measure provides for the
transfer each year of approximately $100,000 in General
Fund revenue from existing fines and penalties to the new
fund created by the measure, beginning in fiscal year
1984-85. It is not possible to estimate the amount of revenue from new fines and penalties that would be deposited
in the fund, because there is no way of knowing the number of violations which might occur and the amounts that
would be assessed for each violation if this measure is
approved by the voters.
Tlre measure also provides that surplus campaign funds
helci by candidates who withdraw from seeking elective
office shall revert to the fund. It is not possible to estimate
the amount of revenue to the fund from such revenues
because there is no way of knowing how many candidates
will withdraw from election campaigns in the future.
Effect on Expenditures. Up to $1 million each fiscal
year would be continuously appropriated from the General Fund to the new fund in the event that revenues from
fines and penalties are not sufficient to meet all candidate
claims for matching funds. It is not possible to estimate the
amount of General Fund money that would be needed for
this purpose.
Various state agencies would incur administrative costs
in complying with the measure's provisions. These costs
"'QuId be attributable to the requirements that the state
accept specified candidate filings, post certain information, develop rules and regulations, enforce the criminal
and civil provisions of the measure, administer the newly
created fund, make payments of public funds to candidates, and prepare reports. We estimate that these costs
would be approximately $325,000 in the last half of fiscal
year 1984-85 and $650,000 annually thereafter. The administrative costs could be higher or lower than these
amounts, depending on the level of regulatory and administrative activity that the various agencies choose to
conduct.

Text of Proposed Law
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with
the provisions of Article II, Section 8 of the Constitution.
This initiative measure amends and adds sections to the Government
Code. and amends a section of the Revenue and Taxation Code: therefore, existing sections proposed to be deleted are printed in stPilte8tit
~ and new provisions proposed to be inserted or added are printed
in 'ralic type to indicate that they are new.

PROPOSED LAW
SECfI01\; 1. Section 81001.5 is added to the Government Code, to
read:
.
81001.5. The people further find and declare the (oJiowing:
(a) Candidates are now frequently dependent on large contributions
from wealthy individuals and interest groups for campaign finances.
Individuals and interest groups who make large contributions frequently
enjoy disproportionate access to public officials and influence in government decisionmaking. Large contributions impede the solicitation or
making of small contributions.
(b) Inherent in the high cost of election campaigning is the problem
ofimproper influence, real or potential, exercised by campaign contributors over elected officials.
(cl It is the policy of this state to foster broad-based citizen involvement in financing election campaigns.
(d) It is the policy of this state to protect the integrity of the electoral
prOCP<Ls.
-he best interests of the citizens o( this state are served bv reduc.
direct and indirect costs of campaigns. Substantial, indirect costs
ue to the public when special interests pass on legislative and cam- .
paign-related expenses thereby increasing the costs ofgoods and services
to the public.

A
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(f) Indi~lduals ha~'e a right to expend their own personal resources
without limitation, to advance their own candidacy, pursuant to. the
[{uarantee of freedom of speech encompassed in the First Amendment
of the United States Constitution, and the public has a right to insure the
fuJiest and most thorough discussion and debate of public issues during
an election campaign by expending public funds to secure the widest
possible dissemination of information from diverse and antagonistic
sources to assure an unfettered interchange of ideas.
SEC. 2. Section 81002.5 is added to the Government Code, to read:
81002.5. The people also enact this title to accomplish the foJiowing
purposes:
(a) To (oster an orderly political forum in which individuals may express themselves effectively.
(b) To place realistic and enforceable limits on the amounts of money
that may be contributed to political t:ampaigns for elective state office.
(c) To secure the widest possible dissemination ofinformation from
diverse and antagonistic sources to assure an unfettered interchange of
ideas.
(d) To limit the use of loan$ and credit in the financing of political
campaigns for elective state office.
SEC. 3. Section 82027.3 is added to the Government Code, to read:
82027.3. "Final election" means the election at which one individual
is elected to serve as the elective state officeholder.
SEC. 4. Section 82027.5 is added to the Government Code, to read:
82027.5. "Fiscal .vear" means July 1 to June 30.
SEC. 5. Section 82038.5 is added to the Government Code. to read:
82038.5. ."Legitimate campaign expenditures" means expenditures
by a candidate, or by any person authorized by the candidate to make
expenditures on his or her behalf, to further the candidate s election to

Continued on page 108
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Campaign Contribution Limitations. Elective State Offices.
Initiative Statute
Argument in Favor of Proposition 40
We must reform the wav political campaigns are financed in California.
You have a right to demand that ~:our elected representatives serve
you-not powerful special interest groups who supply huge amounts of
campaign cash.
Yet, according to the California Fair Political Practices Commission,
campaign spending for legislative races reached $43.1 million in 1982-an
average of 8431.000 to win an office that pays 828,000 a year. This election
that average \\ill exceed 85OO.000!
California legislative candidates spent more than twice as much as the
CO~fBI:\ED totals spent by candidates in four other large states: :\ew
Jersey, Florida. Ohio, and Michigan ..
Where does all this money come from? Over 90% of funds legislative
candidates raise come from outside the districts they seek to represent.
In fact. virtually all political contributions come in large amounts from
various special interest groups seeking favors from the Legislature. Contributions of 85,000. $10,000 or 820,000 are routine. Contributions in excess
of 8100.000 are not unknown.
The present svstem is an incumbent protection plan. It guarantees that
officeholders raise EIGHT times as much money as challengers.
Incumbent legislators raised 814.3 million in 1983, a nonelection vear.
Only you can decide where your elected officials' allegiance will 'lie\\ith you sr \\ith powerful special interest groups who supply massive
amounts of campaign money.
Reform is essential. What is at stake is the preservation of representative democracy. This initiative will reduce the costs of campaigns and
minimize potential conflicts of interest by placing reasonable limits on
contributions.
Proposition 40 limits indh·iduals, political parties, and political action

committees to maximum contributions of $1,000 per year to any candidate. :\0 individual could contribute more than 810,000 annually to all
candidates and committees combined.
Proposition 40 would end all contributions by corporations, businesses.
banks, unions and other special interests. Elected officials will go back to
representing people like you-not whatever special interest can stuff the
most money into the kitty.
Courts allow limitations on contributions but not on candidates' use of
personal wealth. It would be ludicrous to eliminate special interest
money from campaigns only to turn the Legislature into a club for millionaires. This initiative prevents that possibility. ONLY if a candidate
chooses to use personal wealth, opponents would be eligible for matching
public funds.
The initiative bans "transfers" between candidates. Donations funneled from other candidates threaten to create a complex "laundry"
disguising the true source of funds. Candidates who make transfers may
gain political control over others who accept them.
The initiative also prohibits candidates from transferring funds among
different accounts.' Now officeholders can use their positions to raise
funds to run for another office. We need truth in campaign fundraising.
~10ney should be used only for the purpose for which it was raised.
You know the politicians won't change a system which is run for their
benefit by enacting these vitally needed reforms. You must do the job,
or it won't get done at all!
VOTE YES ON PROPOSmON 40.
ROSS JOHNSON
California State Legislator
Chainnan, Committee for Fair Campaign Finance

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 40

-I
-

-i

Responsible campaign reform is a worthy goal but Proposition 40 is just
the same old political doubletalk-intended to confuse us.
Here are the facts:
• IT COl'.:'TAINS NOT ONE WORD THAT LIMITS OR REDUCES
CA.\1PAIGN SPENDING!
• It PROTEcrs ENTRENCHED POLmCAL OFFICEHOLDERS
and discourages challengers.
• It FAVORS WEALTHY Ck'JDIDATES.
• It SPENDS YOUR TAX DOLLARS ON POLmCAL CAMPAIGNS.
• Even worse, your tax dollars could support candidates you oppose!
Remember-PROPOSmON 40 WAS DRAFTED BY AN INCUMBENT POLmCIAN TO KEEP INCUMBENT POLITICIANS IN OFFICE by removing a challenger's ability to challenge!
It severely limits the ability of candidates to raise sufficient funds to
campaign against entrenched officeholders, no matferhow badly they
perform in office.
Only a wealthy candidate could offer a realistic challenge. Then, under
Proposition 40, taxpayers' dollars would be given to the incumbent and

other candidates to match the rich candidate's spending! Most Californians find that unacceptable.
No one wants special interests influencing our Legislature. Proposition
40 DOESN'T ELIMINATE THE INFLUENCE OF SPECIAL I~'TER
ESTS; it increases it! Proposition 40 will force candidates to spend more
time, not less, soliciting wealthy contributors, making politicians more,
not less, beholden to special interests.
An incumbent politician spent hundreds of thousands of dollars to buy
signatures to put Proposition 40 on the ballot. Now he wants us to believe
that its passage is in our best interest, not the politicians'!
Proposition 40 is PRO-incumbent politician, PRO-wealthy candidate,
but, worst of all. ANTI-TAXPAYER! .
Vote NO on PROPOSmON 4O!
HENRY J. VOSS
President, California Fann

BUTeIIU

Federation

DEAN A. WATKINS
Past Chainnan, California Chamber of Commerce

I
i
I

~
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Campaign Contribution Limitations. Elective State Offices.
Initiative Statute
Arguments Against Proposition 40
Proposition 40 opens the door to public financing of political campaigns, Promoters of Proposition 40 sa\' too much money is spent on
campaigns, If so, does it make sense to open the biggest money source
of all: the taxpayers' purses and wallets~
Keeping public spending under control is difficult. Imagine how much
harder it will be to keep political candidates from spending more public
money on the most important thing in their lives: getting elected and
reelected!
Campaign reform is desirable, but it cannot be bought by taxpayers'
dollars, Vote NO on Propositi0'1 40.
RICHARD P. SI~fPSON
E'fecutive "'ice President
CaliFornia Taxpa,vers' Association

The promoters of Proposition 40 call it a campaign reform measure
because that's what they want you to think it is.
IT IS NOT!
Proposition 40 would CSE YOUR TAX DOLLARS TO PROTECT INCmlBENT POLITICIA\S, It would make it harder for all but wealth\'
challengers to defeat incumbents. This could lead to a STATE GOVER\\IENT DOMIi\ATED BY \rEALTHY POLITICIANS,
Points to remember:
• This fraudulentlv labeled "reform" measure limits the contributions
but puts no limits whatever on campaign spending,
_. "'LY WEALTHY CA.NDIDATES would be feasible challengers
;ause under Proposition 40 they could finance their campaigns
':" out of their own pockets with \0 LIMIT WHATEVER!
• Eventhen, the taxpayers would have to give the incumbent (and all
other candidates) dollar for dollar whatever amount the wealthv
challenger had contributed to his own campaign.
'
We believe competitive elections are good because they offer the
opportunity to defeat an incumbent officeholder who has not responded

't.

to the wishes of the people,
But when voters want to throw out an entrenched politician, they
would find it nearly Impossible to raise adequate funds to conduct a
campaign because of restrictions placed on contributions bv Proposition
40, And remember-if a challenger wants to spend his own money, the
state will GIrE THE E\TRE\CHED POLITICIAN YOUR TAX DOLLARS to run his campaign! The people are shut out of the process!
Because Proposition 40 places no limits on campaign spending but does
limit normal sources of campaign contributions, it makes money more
difficult to raise. It will force candidates to spend even more time courting wealthy contributors, thus making politicians even more beholden to
special interests.
This scheme also severely weakens our two-party system b~' virtually
eliminating party financial support for its candidates.
DON'T BE \fISLED BY THE POLITICIA\S!! Proposition 40 is not
"reform." It is a deceptive measure that protects incumbents by depriving most challengers of the ability to challenge!
Ask yourself these questions:
• Do you want YOUR T.-\"\ DOLLARS to be spent to PROTECT THE
JOBS OF INCUMBE0.1 POLITICIANS?
• Do vou want to encourage a California Legislature composed of a
disproportionately large number of members with great personal
\vealth?
• Do you want candidates to spend MORE, \OT LESS, TIME AND
E\ERGY RAISING CA\IPAIGN \10NEY and become MORE,
NOT LESS, BEHOLDEN TO SPECIAL INTERESTS?
If your answers are NO, please join with us in voting AGAINST Proposition 40.
DEAN A. WATKINS
Past Chainnan, CaliFornia Chamber of Commerce
HENRY J. VOSS
President, CaliFornia Farm Bureau Federation

Rebuttal to Arguments Against Proposition 40
Special interests intent on controlling YOUR state government are
desperate to defeat Proposition 40.
"California Taxpayers Association" and "State Chamber of Commerce" are basically fronts for powerful corporations. ~-:,eir members,
along with "Farm Bureau," pour literally MILLIOi\S of dollars into California political campaigns.
Proposition 40 would end that, SO THEIR SPOKESMEN LIE!
Does Proposition 40 benefit incumbents?
NONSENSE!
If it did, politicians would have passed it long ago. But they've refused!
Does Proposition 40 benefit the wealthy?
JUST THE OPPOSITE!
It destroys the power of special interests and the wealthy.
The United States Supreme Court ruled limits on use of a candidate's
personal wealth unconstitutional. So Proposition 40 provides matching
public funds ONLY to candidates whose opponents spend personal
This guarantees the wealthy have NO UNFAIR ADV Ar'-."AGE.

G84

Will Proposition 40 lead to public financing?
RIDICULOUS!
Public moneys could O;\iLY BE USED if a candidate tried to use
personal wealth to buy office. ONLY candidates facing this unfair competition could EVER ,receive public financing. Naturally, wealthy candidates are unlikely to use these tactics since they could gain no advantage.
Opponents know they can defeat Proposition 40 only if they convince
you it's something it's not: public financing of political campaigns.
Proposition 40 actually makes it more difficult for politicians to enact
public financing! Today, the Legislature could adopt public financing by
majority vote. To amend this initiative to add public financing they
would need a 2/3rds vote!
.
Don't believe the special interests!
Vote YES on Proposition 4O!

f

'--

ROSS JOHNSON '
CaliFornia State Legislator
Chainnan, Committee For Fair Campaign Finance

Arguments printed on this page are the opinions of the authors and ha\'e not been checked for accuracy by any official agency
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Proposition 40 Text of Proposed Law
Continued from paKe 59
dectllt' sutt' officp or political expenditllrp, r('latin!! to thf' holdin!! uf
that ollict'. that howe no more thom an JIIcidf'ntal persunal bplwfll and
h;/\ c' ;t .'IliJstantwl pohtlcal pllrposc.
SEC

h

~f'ctlOn ~20-t7.'5

is added to the COH'rlllnent Code. to read:

'PuiJtlcal action comTmttf'C "means a committf'e of mdil'ldl!"i., lI·ho r('c('II" contnbl!tJOns from indil'icillais and makc contriblltlOn,'
to candldat,.s.
'l204';.,'j

SEC. 7. S('ction H.3111l of the (;o"ernrnent Code is amended to reael:
'GIlli. \\hl'n the CommiSSIon determines there is probable callW lor
bl'iie\'in[( thiS title has tJf'en nolated. it rna,' hold a hearinf! to determine
if ;uch a nolatlOn has occurred, :\otl('e shall be given and the hearing
conducted in accordance With the :\drnmistratl\'e Procedure :\ct I G(l'ernment Cod(>. Title 2. Di"ision 3. Part 1. Chapter 5. Sectiom II,S()() et
seq. I. The Commission shall ha"e all the powers granted bv that chapter.
\rhen the Commission determmes on the basis of the hearing that a
,iolatlOn has occurred. it shall issue an order which rna\' require the
nolator to:
'a I Cease and desist ,'iolation of this title:
I b 1 File an\' reports. statements or other documents or information
reqUIred b,' this title:
I c J. Pav a monetary penalt" of up to two thousand dollars I S::!.()(X)) to
the ~ Good Gon'rtlment Fund of the state.
When the CommiSSIOn aetermmes that no ,'iolation has occurred. it
shall publish a declaration so stating.
SEC. 8. Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 851(0) is added to
Title 9 of the Government Code. to read:
LI.IIIT.4 TIO.\'S as CO.\'TRIBUTlOXS
Article 1. Applicability
85100. This chapter shall be known and cited as "Fair Camplllj;m
Finance Amendments to the Political Reform Act, ..
85101, The prOl'isions of this chapter shall be applicable to candidates
for eiectil'e state office and persollS \I'ho make contributions to. or expenditures in support of or opposition 'to, those candidates.
CHAPTER 5.

Article 2. Candidac,l'
85200. Prior to the solicitation'or receipt of any contribution. an indiI idual who intends to seek electil'e state office shall declare the intention
to seek a specific office and shall notify the commission.
85201, la) Upon the declaration of intention to be a candidate. pursuant to Section 85200, the indil'idua1 shall establish aIle campaign contribution checking account at an ofilce of a bank located in the state.
(b) Upon the establishment of an account. the name of the bank. the
specific location. and the account number shall be filed with the commission within 24 hours,
rc) All contributions made to the candidate. to a person on behalf of
the candidate. or to the candidate's controlled committee shall be deposited in this account.
Id) .4ny personal funds which will be utilized to promote the election
of the·candidate shall be depOSited in this account prior to expenditure.
Ie) All campaign expenditures shall be made from this account.
85202, All campajE[1l contributiollS shall be used on1v for lef!itimate
campaign expenditures relating to the election to the specific office
which the candidate has declared an intention of seeking or political
expenditures relating to the holding of that office,
85203. All campai!!n contributions depOSited into a campai!!n checkinK account shall be deemed to be held in trust for the election of the
candidate to the specific office for which the candidate has declared,
pursuant to Section 85200. that he or she seeks electioll and may not be
used for any other purpose.
85204. (a) Once a candidacl' is terminated. either by election or
defeat of the candidate. the surplus campaign funds may be held by the
indil-jdual for subsequent elections to the same office.
rb) If the indi~'idua1 was not a candidate at the next final election held
for the specific office and was not a candidate during the primary election. or if the indi, -jdual did not participate as a candidate during a special
election held for the specific office. all funds in the individual's campaign
checking account shall be paid to the Good Government Fund.
85205. Failure to transfer surplus campai!!n funds. pursuant to subdil'ision (b) of Section 85204. within seven days follOWing a final election
for the specific office has occurred shall result in the indil'idual's incurring ci"illiability for three times the amount of surplus campaign funds
in addition to other penalties prol'ided for by this title. to be deposited
in the Good Government Fund.
Article 3. Contributions
85300. (a) Onl!' contributions from indil'idua1s or political action
committees. as defined in Section 82047.5. or political parties may be
accepted by a candidate for e1ecti"e state office or campaign treasurer,
(b) Only contributions from indidduals shall be accepted b," political
action committees or political parties for the support of or opposition to
candidates for electil'e state office.

lOB

'i5301. ;a I ,\0 indil'ldual other than the candidate shall make. and no
candidate for electi\'(' state office or campaIf!n treasurer shall solicit or
accf'pt. am' contnbutIOn which would cause the total amount contributed bl' am' lIldil'idual in support of or in opposition to the candidate.
lTleludin!! contributIOIlS to all committees supporting or opposing the
candid:lte. to exceed one thousand dollars I $J.()()(}J in am' bsca'
.~-.
(11 Each contribution made to a candidate bl' an indii'idual"
accompalllcd bl' a "Deelan/tion of Free Will" which shall state as ta;:;,.,>
DECL.1RA TID.\' OF FREE WILL
This" I1JI contribution III the amount of 8
to the campaign
of_ _ _ 'who IS a candidate For the eiectil'e state office of
and
1.' to ,be used onil'lar that purpose, This contributIOn is being made of my
own free lI'ill. without coercion. and with mv own funds. I hal'e recei"ed
nothin!! of I'aiue nor an," promise of an.l'thing of ,'alue from anF person
in exchanf!e for this contribution. I h/l'e not contributed an amount m
excess o[one thousand dollars (Sl.000) in this fiscal year to the candidate
named abOl'e.
1 am re!!lstered to I 'ote at
.
(I am not registered to I'ote, my principal place of residence is _ __
_,J

I sign this statement under penalt.l' of perjury.

Signature
Occupation
Ib) .\'0 indil'idual shall make and no political action committee shall
solicit or accept. any contribution from an in~il-jdua1 which would cause
the total amount contributed bl' that ind1l1dual to the same polItIcal
action committee to exceed two hundred fift.l' dollars (S25O) in any fiscal
"ear for the support of or opposition to candidates for e1ectil'e state
office.
/1) Each contribution made to a political action committee shall be
accompanied b,I' a "Declaration of Free Will" which shall state as follows:

DECL.1RA TIO.\' OF FREE WILL
This is ml' contribution in the amount of $.
to the - - - political "cfion committee. This contribution is being made of my own
free will. without coercion. and with my own funds. I hal'e recewed
nothing of l'a1ue nor ani' promise of anything of I'alue from any person
in exchanf!e far this contribution. I hlll'e not contributed an amount in
excess of tn-a hundred fiftv dollars ($250) in this fiscal year to the political
action committee named above.
:
I am ref!istered to l'ote at
.
.
.....
(I am not registered tQ ,'ote, my principal place of residence is ~~
_.)

I si!!n this statement under penalty of perjury,

Signature
Occupation
IC) .\'0 indi,'idual shall make and no political party shall solicit or
"ccept an,l' contribution from an individual which would cause the total
amount contributed bv that individual to the political party to exceed
two hundred fifo' doljars ($250) in any fiscal year for the support of or
opposition to candidates for electil'e state office,
(1) E.ach contribution made to a political party for the support of or
opposition to candidates for elective state office shall be accompanied by
;l "Declaration of Free Will" which shall state as follows:

DECLARA TION OF FREE WILL
This is m,' contribution in the amount of $
to the ____
Political Part,l' for the support of or opposition to candidates f~r elt;"til'e
state office. This contribution is being made of my own free will, WIthout
coercion. and with mv own funds. I have recei\,ed nothing of value nor
am' promise of anything of value from any pe~on in exchange for this
contribution. I have not contributed an amount III excess of two hundred
fift!, dollars IS25O) in this fiscal vear to the Political Party named above
for the support of or opposition to candidates for elective state office.
I am registered to vote at
.
(I am not registered to vote, my principal place of residence is _ __
-,)

I sign this statement under penalty of perjury.

Signature
Occupation

So indil -jdual shall contribute a total amount of contributions, in
excesS often thousand dollars ($10,000) in any fiscal year, to cand; .~
[or e1eco'I'e state office, or to political action committee~ ~ho supJ..
oppose candidates for elective state office, or. to poilocal paro1
'
support of or opposition to candidates for elective state office, .
85302, (a).1 candidate ·mav use his or her own personal funds to
"d"allce his or her candidacy b:" contributin" to his or her own election
I d).
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aiter filing a declaratIon to do so with the commiSSIOn and. In the case
of lesrlslatll-e candIdates with the county clerk In the most populous
count~- oFthe distrIct m which the candidate seeks election. or In the case
of statewide or Board of EqualizatIOn candidates WIth the Secretar\' of
State.
. ,b) :W personal funds shall be depOSited in the candidate's checkinl!
It specified in Section 85102, prior to expenditure.
. On the day a deposit of personal Funds is made the candidate shall
report bv telegram. within one hour of the deposit. to all opposing candidates at the address provided by the commission and, in the case of a
legislatil'e candidate with the county clerk in the most populous county
of the district in which the candidate seeks election, or in .he case of a
statewide or Board of Equalization candidate with the Secrcfdry of State,
the following:
(1) The amount of personal funds deposited on that day.
(2) The cumulative amount of personal funds deposited to date.
(d) The Secretary of State, the county clerks, and the election officials
responsible for conductinl! the election shall immediately post these
reports in a conspicuous place for public inspection. '
85303. (a) Candidates for elective state office sha1l be elil!ible 'to
receive public funds, as specified in Section 85602, once they have raised
the fo1lowing amounts in contributions From individuals other than
themselves.
(1) In the case of a candidate for Governor, two hundred thousand
do1lars ($200,000).
(2) In the case of a candidate fOl Lieutenant Governor, Attorney
General, Treasurer, Controller, and Superintendent of Public Instruction, one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000).
(3) In the case of a candidate for the Board of Equalization, twentyfive thousand dollars ($25,000).
(4) In the case of a candidate for state legislative office, seven thousand five hundred dollars ($7,500). . .
85304. No political party shall make, and no candidate or campaign
treasurer shall solicit or accept, any contribution which would cause the
total amount contributed by that political party to that candidate for
elective state office to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) in any fiscal
vear.
, 85305, (a) Extensions of credit to a' candidate for elective state office
for a period of more than 30 days are prohibited. Extensions of credit of
more than two hundred fifty dollars ($250) are prohibited.
(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), a candidate may incur debt to
the extent that the candidate is eligible For public funds pursuant to
A,rticie 5 (commencing with Section 855(0) , in excess of the two hundred
fiFtv dollar ($250) limitation.
<-006. Contingency Fee arrangements based on the outcome of an
m between candidates and individuals retained to provide goods
COT -fdvices during the course of a campaign shall be limited to two
hundred fifty dollars ($250). Contingency fee arrangements of more
than two hundred fifty dollars ($250) are prohibited.
85307. Anonymous contributions, cash contributions, or contributions
made under an assumed name are prohibited. In the event that an
anonymous contribution, cash contribution, or a contribution made under an assumed name is received by a candidate, the contribution shall
be paid, within five da.vs of receipt, to the Good Government Fund.
85308. Any perSon who possesses campaign funds on the effective
date ofthis chapter shall expend these funds for any lawFul purpose other
than to promote a candidacy for elective state office.
Article 4. Independent Expenditures
85400. Only Individuals shall m'ake independent expenditures as provided For in this article.
85401. (a) No individual shall make an independent expenditure in
support of or in opposition to a candidate for elective state office if that
expenditure is made at the behest oF. or with the consent oF. or with the
encouragement of, any candidate or the campaign organization of the
candidate.
(b) A knowing and willful violation of the provisions of this section
shall be punishable as a Felony by imprisonment in a state prison. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, probation shall not be granted
to any individual convicted of a violation of this section, nor shall execution or imposition of sentence be suspended.
(c) A knowing·and willful attempt to violate the prOvisions of this
section shall be punishable by imprisonment in a state prison or in a
county jail, or by a fine not to exceed ten thousand dollars ($10,000), or
three times the amount involved in the violation, or by both imprisonment and fine.
'
85402. (a) No individual, acting in concert with another individual
or With other individu~ who also are c?ntributors to an independent
COmmittee, shall contnbute an amount JIl excess of two hundred fifty
dollars ($250) in any fiscal year to anyone independent committee or
make contributions in exceS!. of ten ,thousand. dollars (~1.0,OOO) in any
fiscal }'ear to candidates, polrtical action commIttees, polItical parties, or
'~dent committees for support of or opposition to any candidate
,
ve state office.
The limitations of this section do not apply to an individual who
ir,ille sole contributor to an independent committee.

1:15403, .-inv mdll'ldual or co/mIl/ttee who contnbuted to a can dICia t, .
fc)r eiectJl'e state office durin/< an~' calendar I'{'ar III which 'Ill electloll is
held shall be considered to be actm$? in concert,with that candidate and
shall not make independent expenditures on behalF of that c;llI(lIdalt'
during the calendar ~'ear In which the contribution ~'as mad".
8S404, (a) The prOl'lslons oFSectlon8-l3U5 shall apph' to anllldJlid·
ual acting In an independent capacltl' H'ho Il/akes Independent expendilures totalIn[! fil'e hundred dollars ($5()()) or more In a calendar H'ar and
who sends a mass mailing which adl'ocates the support of or oppOSItIOn
to a candidate For electll'e state office.
(bl In addition to the pronslollS oFSectlOn 84305. an IlJdinduai actin!!
in an Independent capacity shall print on the outside of each pIece ()j'
mail in the mass mailing and on at least one of the Inserts included wilhin
each piece of mail. in no less than 6-point type. the Followm£!:: "I.\DE·
PE.\DEXT MMLISC: SOT AL,THORIZED OR APPRO \ ED BY A,\T
C4.\DIDATE. POLITICAL PARTY. OR ELECTlOS OFFiCiAL. .'
Article 5. Political Action Committees
Political action committees shall onlv solicit Funds From IlJdi~'iduals for the purpose of maklnI[ contributlollS In support of or Jl1
opposition to candidates For electl~'e state office plIrslwnt 10 the prOllsiollS of this chapter.
85501. No political action committee shall make. and no candidate or
campaign treasurer shall solicit or accept, any contribution which would
cause the total amount contributed by that political action committee III
support of or in opposition to the candidate For electil'e state otilcf'.
including contributions to all committees supporting or opposmg the
candidate, to exceed one thousand dollars ($1.000) in any fiscal ,~'ear.
85502. No political action committee which supports or opposes a
candidate For electil'e state office shall hal'e as officers indil'iduals \I'ho
serve as officers on any other political action committee which supports
or opposes the same candidate.
85S03. No political action committee shall act In concert with. or
solicit or make contributiollS on behalF of. .my other political action
committee.
85504. No political action committee shall trallSFer funds to another
political action committee.
85500.

Article 6, Public Funds
85600. There is hereby established in the State Treasurv a Good COl 'ernment Fund, to be administered bl' the Controller. who shall recell'e
and disburse Funds pursuant to the provisions of this title.
85601. In the event that the Good·Government Fund does not can·
tain moneys sufficient to provide public funds to candidates pursuant to
Section 85602, there is hereby continuously appropriated from the General Fund the sum of one dollar ($1) for each one dollar ($1) deposited
by a candidate For state elective office From the candidate s own personal
funds. In no event shall an amount in excess of one million dollars
($1,000,000) be appropriated From the General Fund in any fiscal ,~'ear,
85602. Candidates are eligible for public funds, once they ha l'e raised
an amount specified in Section 85303, on the basis of one dollar (81) in
public Funds For each one dollar ($1) depOSited by an opposing candidate
From the opposing candidate s personal funds.
85603. (a) The commission shall advise the Controller and the candi·
dates, on a weekly basis, of the amount of public payments to be mad..
to candidates who are opposed by candidates who use their own personal
funds.
(b) During each of the se~'en days preceding the election, the commission shall advise the Controller and the candidates, on a daih' basis.
of the amount of public payments to be made to candidates ~i'ha are
opposed by candidates .who use their own personal funds.
85604. Within two business davs ofnotice from the commission pursuant to Section 85601, the Controller shall deposit directly into the checking account of the candidate the amount of public Funds due to an
opponents personal expenditures to which he or she is entitled pursuant
.
to this chapter and shall so notiFy the candidate.
85605. The Controller shall submit a report to the legislature within
three months follOwing each final election in which public funds are
provided, reporting the amount of public funds paid to candidates.
Article 7. Campaign Conduct
85700. (a) A candidate is personally responsible for all campaign advertisements or communications produced by his or her campaign committee during a campaign and personally responsible For any libelous
materials.
(b) "Campaign adl'ertisement or communication" means any communication for the purpose of advocating the election or defeat. or concerning, a qualified candidate through any broadcasting station. newspaper, magazine, outdoor advertising facility, direct mailing, or an.l· other
type of general, public, or political adl'ertisement.
(c) The term "libelous" means that the campaign adl'ertisement or
communication was released with actual knowledge of its falsity or with
reckless disregard of its falsity.
SEC. 9. Section 91000 of the Government Code is amended to read:
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'!l(WIO" I a I :'.ny person who knowmgly or willfully violates artv oro' 1,Ion of this titlp is guilt," of a misdemeanor unless otherwIse specified in

the titll"
I b I In addition to other penalties provided bv law. a fine of up to the
"reater 01 ten thousand dollars I 810.000) or' three times the amount the
nerson falled to report properlv or unlawfully contributed, expended.
UClve or reeelvpd rna\' be Imposed upon conviction lor each violation

uniess otherWIse specified in the title"
c I ProsecutIOn for VIOlation of thiS title must be commenced within
tour \"pars after the date on which the violation occurred.
SEC. 10" Section !HOW of the Government Code is amended to read:
!JIOW. In determining the amount of Iiabilitv under Sections 91004 or
!JIO05. the court rna\' take mto account the serIOusness of the violatIOn
and the degree of culpability of the defendant. If a judl?TT1ent is entered
against the defendant or defendants 10 an action brought under Sechon
!JlOO4 or 9100'5. the plaintiff shall receive fifty percent of the amount
recovered. The remaimng fifty percent shall be depOSited in the ~
Good Government Fund of the state. In an action brought by the civil
prosecutor, the entire amount reco\"ered shall be paid to the general
tund or treasury of the jurisdiction.
SEC. 11. Section 18760 of the Revenue and Taxation Code is
.lmended to read:
18760. On or before each calendar Year, the Secretarv of State shall
forward to the Franchise Tax Board a "list of qualified political parties.
Qualification in the State of California shall be determined in accordance
with Section 6430 of the Elections Code from the most recent election
for which officiallv canvassed results are available, Any sums designated
to a political p:uty which tiff' is not qualified pursuant to this section shall
be re!ttlHes ~ ~ MtMe +M t6 ~ deposited in the Good Go\ern·
ment Fund.
I
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The Chair of the ~tate Central Committee of each political party
receiving payments pursuant to this chapter shall segregate those
monevs and disburse them onlv tor purposes relating to promotion of the
partv and not to promote the election of am' candidate. .\'0 funds reo
ceil"ed hi" a political part"I' shall be disbursed" b\' the partl' to ea:~w'
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J3PB.

the pro\'isions of subdivision (bl aid grant and sen'ice levels for public
assIstance' programs shalJ be estabilsned at levels that comply "lth the
pronsions of this paragraph.
,2, State ilnd count\' administrative costs incurred in administerin:;;
pubilc assistance prorrrams shalJ /lot exceed the national a\'eralle state
per capita t>xpenditure, excluding California. for these administratil'e
costs pius 10 percent of that a\'era:;;e, as determined bv the commission.
I b i
Sotwith~tandmf:{ the pro\'isions of Section 10350. this section shall
not be construed so as to prel'ent expenditures. pursuant to a bill enacted
b\· a majorit.\' \'Ote of the membership of each house of the Legislature,
lor pro\'ision of benefits under any public assistance pro!!,am from ex·
ceeding the national a\'eralle state per capita expenditure, excluding
California, for that public assistance program, plus 10 percent of that
averalIe, so 10nlI as total expenditures for public assistance benefits do not
exceed the national a\'erage state per capita expenditure, excluding Cali·
fornia, plus 10 percent of that average for all public assistance programs.
Ic
This section shall not affect minimum basic standards of adequate
care established under the prOl'isions of Section 11452.
10331. In any year that the averages established for public assistance
programs result in a reduction of necessary General Fund expenditures
for these-pro!!,ams, all or an.\' portion of the funds constituting the differ·
ence bet\\'een prior and current expenditure levels may be used to im·
prove the scope and quality of any public assistance program providing
sen'ices t>xclusi\'ely to aged, blind, or disabled persons, includinll pro·
lIrams exempted from the prol'isions of this part pursuant to subdi, ision
.
(b) of Section 10306.
I
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SEC. 12. If any provision of this act, or the application of any such
prol'ision to any person or circumstances, shall be beld invalid, the remainder of this act to the extent it can be given effect, or the application
of those provisions to persons or circumstances other than those as to
which it is held invalid, shall not be affected thereby, and to this end the
provisions of this act are severable.
.

CHAPTER 5.
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FISCAL PROVISIOXS

The sum of two hundred Hftv thousand dollars ($2.50,000) is
ilnnually appropriated from the General Fund to the California Public
A.ssistance Commission to be used in carrying out the functions of the
commission.
10340.

CHAPTER 6.

.\flSCELLANEOUS

10350. Except as provided in subdivision (bl of Section 10330, this
part mav be amended or repealed only by the procedures set forth in this
section. If any portJOn ofsubdil'ision (a I of this section is declared i n &
then subdivision (b) shall be the exclusive means of amending or ry
'.
ing this part.
-(a) This part may be amended by statute, passed in each house 0.
rollcall \'Ote entered in the journal, two-thirds of the membership con·
curring and sillned b.\' the Governor, if, at least 20 days prior to passage
in each house. the bill in its final form has been deli\'ered to the commission for distribution to the news media and to e,,'en' person who has
requested the commission to send copies of such bills to him or her.
(bl This part also may be amended or repealed by statute that
becomes effecti\'e only when appro\'ed by the electors.
10351. If any act of the Legislature enacted prior to the effective date
of this act conflicts "'ith the provisions of this part, this part shall prevail.
10352. If any prol'ision of this part or the application thereof to any
person or circumstance is held invalid, the im'alidity shall not affect other
prol'isions or applications of this part which can be gil'en effect without
the invalid prol'ision or application, and to this end the provisions of this
part are sel'erable.
"
10353. Except as provided in Chapter 4, commencing with Section
10330. this part shall become effecti\'e on February 1, 1985.
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